
Have you ever been in a situation where you knew that you were outside of your comfort zone? That
in that moment you were being stretched, a tinge of fear and an odd comfort of confidence
ensuring that you are exactly where you are supposed to be. Your mind racing, heart pumping,
brain realizing that this moment has the potential to change your life OR someone else’s even in
your discomfort?

Let’s talk about our comfort zones. They are just that, comfortable. We become accustomed to our
comfort zones, and without realizing it, we become lethargic and routine instead of obedient.

In Hebrews 13:11-13, the bible talks Jewish culture and religious tradition pertaining to the sacrifice
for sin. When a priest would bring in an animal as a sacrifice for sin, the bodies for the animals
were burned outside the camp. Also outside the camp were those considered unclean lepers,
adulterers, outsiders, etc. Only the priest was permitted inside the holy place, leaving the messiness
outside. But as you continue in the passage it talks about how Jesus went outside the comfort zone
that had been established for the Jews. He suffered and died for the sake of everyone and made it
possible for all of us to experience eternal life. Jesus saw that this system inside the zone, inside the
temple, would never account for the need that was present in the life of all humanity. 

For Jesus to get you and me to the “set apart” state he was sent to achieve, he couldn’t live inside of
the comfort of the system that was set up. He had to go outside the camp, where all the mess was.
Here Jesus showed us a big truth. True sacrifice never happens inside of our comfort zones. It is
outside of our comfort zones where we find ourselves truly capable of sacrifice. It goes on in verse
13 to say “So let us go out to him, outside the camp, and bear the disgrace he bore.” We need to
understand this cozy place we have created for ourselves, hinders our ability to truly get to a place
to impact a life.

Outside the zone can be messy, embarrassing, and difficult to look at. It’s uncomfortable. But when
we leave our need for comfort, we develop our desire for Jesus. It’s in those moments of discomfort,
we are reminded of what faith in Jesus looks like and He has the opportunity to show up. 

When you go to where Jesus is, you will find yourself unbelievably uncomfortable, but uncommonly
confident in His presence. He has not given us a spirit of fear, but of love, power, and a sound mind
 (2 Timothy 1:7). When we go to Jesus, He equips us with the ability to step outside of that comfort
zone and see things through his eyes. 

I encourage you to step outside that zone. Invite that coworker to church, confront the person you
have been at odds with, or get involved in your community to reach those in need. Jesus left his
comfort zone first so that He could be the example that we follow as believers in Christ. 

Outside the Zone
By Bethani Monson

A huge and heartfelt thank you for
those of you who attended our
Night Out event or purchased

peaches. Because of  your support,
we are able to continue reaching

the youth on the Iron Range

Photo of Bethani at the top of
Sipi Falls in Uganda, about to
repel next to the waterfall.
Stepping out of her comfort
zone opened the doors to a
beautiful experience!

Thank you!

Comedian Calvin Jackson
Photo by Bumble Bee Photography



Prayer Needs
for MRYFC Addie's

AdditionsFinancial Provision: We continue to be
in need of financial support.

Dedicated volunteers: We are looking
for people with a heart for youth to
pour into their lives

Health: Pray that we remain healthy
so we can continue to minister in this
season. 

Students: Pray that new students will
continue to come through our doors,
and pray that they will feel welcome
in our community. 

Please also consider financially
partnering with us . Our ministry is
dependent on faithful support of
people who believe in the ministry we
are doing. 

Contact us @
info@mesabirangeyfc.org
or give us a call at 
218-750-4996
Donate online @
mesabirangeyfc.org
or mail a check to 
PO Box 474 Virginia, MN 55792
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School
Block
Party

November 19th: Campus Life Director
Brad Monson's birthday
November 22nd: Movie Night
December 1st: Giving December begins,
with donations being matched through
December 31st
December 20th: Campus Life Christmas
Party 6pm-8pm for students in grades 5-12

Wow! What a great summer. I had many
adventures, spent time at the student

center, popped a couple of teeth, and now
I'm even walking! Plus, I turned one whole

year on July 2nd! I love to play Super
Smash with the students, and I keep using

my cuteness to get extra snacks from them.
You can find me running back and forth

in the gym, giggling, and stealing the
hearts (and snacks) of everyone at YFC. 

xoxo, Adeline  

Relaunching Campus Life after a
long summer was like having a
family reunion, with a lot more
pizza. With around seventy kids,
and several dedicated volunteers,
we had a blast playing outdoor
games, eating pizza, and
fellowshipping with one another.
We are so excited for what this
year at Campus Life holds!.

Upcoming
Events


